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Abstract:
The long-term goal of our spinach breeding program is to develop publicly released germplasm
and cultivars for the baby leaf market that have broad-spectrum resistance to downy mildew and
that are commercially acceptable for quality and production characteristics. We conducted four
field trials in the 2020-2021 reporting period to select for field level downy mildew resistance
and/or for desirable phenotypic characteristics in three locations. Desirable families were
intercrossed for generation advancement. We have begun incorporating markers and genomic wide
data into our breeding pipeline. An improved method for screening families in the growth chamber
for downy mildew enables us to select for resistance year-round and with different isolates.
Additionally, continued studies on low cadmium accumulation will help to validate previous
studies, identify genomic regions of interest and provide resources for further investigation or
incorporation into breeding program.
Objectives:
1. To continue screening and evaluating breeding populations in conventional and organic fields
in the Salinas Valley (spring-fall) and Imperial Valley (winter), and to refine the breeding
program pipeline for cultivar delivery.
2. To integrate marker-assisted selection for sex expression, downy mildew resistance, and other
traits into our breeding program to accelerate population development and improvement.
3. To apply superior downy mildew screening methods in the growth chamber, including a
detached leaf assay.
4. To genetically map genes associated with low cadmium accumulation and develop genetic
markers to use in the breeding program.

5. To genotype our breeding populations using gene capture and genotyping-by-sequencing
(GBS) to find marker-trait associations for several traits of interest.
Procedures and Results and Discussion
We present each Objective in turn, with Procedures and Results and Discussion in each one to
avoid redundancy and clearly present that activities for each objective.
Objective 1: To continue screening and evaluating breeding populations in conventional and
organic fields in the Salinas Valley (spring-fall) and Imperial Valley (winter), and to refine the
breeding program pipeline for cultivar delivery.
Field Trials: Four evaluation trials were planted during the 2020-2021 reporting period; two
breeding nurseries in the Salinas Valley (summer and fall), a breeding nursery on organic land in
the Imperial Valley (winter), and a nitrogen use efficiency evaluation trial in Davis (fall) (Table
1). The Salinas trials were conducted at the Spence Farm in collaboration with the USDA-ARS
under conventional management (Fig. 1A). Both Salinas trials showed downy mildew (DM)
infection. Entries were rated for the presence/absence of DM and desirable horticultural
characteristics. Undesirable populations were dropped from the program. Individual families were
selected from desirable populations for intercrossing and population advancement. A winter trial
at the UC Desert Research and Education Center in Holtville, CA was planted on organically
managed plot land and did not show any symptoms of DM infection. It was rated for quality and
biomass yield was measured (Fig. 1B). A fall trial to assess production under low nitrogen,
partially funded by a Nitrogen Use Efficiency (NUE) grant (Specialty Crops Research Initiative)
we have with Texas A&M, was planted in Davis evaluating >400 spinach accessions, commercial
lines, and populations from the breeding program (Fig. 2). Breeding material, including
populations previously selected for DM resistance, that had desirable characteristics under low N
were transplanted to isolators for intercrossing. Seed increases were made on accessions showing
potential for use in the breeding program and will undergo further field testing. On-farm trials
were not possible during this period due to Covid restrictions.
Table 1. Spinach evaluation trials 2020-2021. Red box indicates reporting period

Breeding Program
In the last five years, we have developed numerous breeding populations. As we discard
undesirable populations, we continue to advance or develop new populations, screening for downy
mildew (DM) resistance in both the field and growth chamber with different isolates. This strategy
allows us to focus on identifying superior families with better qualities while bringing in different

suites of broad-spectrum downy mildew resistance alleles. The breeding pipeline continues to be
refined for cultivar delivery (Fig. 3).

Figure 1. A (Left): Salinas Summer Trial 2020. B (Right): El Centro Winter Organic Trial 2021

Figure 2. Spectral images of the NUE trial in Davis, Fall
2020.
Germplasm is selected for population development and
populations are selected for advancement based on field
evaluations and response to DM infection in both the field
and growth chamber (Fig. 4). In the field, selections are first
conducted among populations, then among families within
desirable populations. Selections are based on freedom from
disease symptoms, visual vigor, and other characteristics
(leaf texture, leaf shape, leaf color, etc.). Not all populations
created will be worth continuing; those deemed undesirable
for any reason will be culled. Remnant seed of selected
families within populations is used for intercrossing in
isolators or for DM screening in the growth chamber (see
Objective 3). In the growth chamber, individual plants Figure 3. Schematic outline of the
within families are selected for various levels of resistance UCD spinach breeding program.

to DM and transplanted to isolators for intercrossing (Fig. 4). New populations also continue to be
developed from single crosses, selfing, or combining of populations already in the pipeline (Fig.
5). Field seed production is being tested in several locations this year including Washington State;
Davis, CA and Tulelake, CA.
During this reporting cycle 12 populations were chosen to be advanced and another 12 populations
were dropped based on field performance or DM susceptibility. We made 63 single crosses from
dioecious plants and are currently advancing them to generate segregating F2 populations for
evaluation in the fall trials. In addition, 24 monoecious accessions were self-pollinated and will be
advanced to F3 seed in the fall. Making crosses or advancing populations in the greenhouse in the
summer months in Davis has not been successful. However, we are testing summer field seed
production in Davis.
Two of the most promising populations, UCSP2006 and UCSP2010, are both in the second cycle
(C2) of selection and have been intercrossed once (Syn1) after screening against three different DM
isolates (collected in fields in 2019 and 2020) and in several field locations. UCSP2006 C2-Syn1
is currently being grown for seed increase in WA during summer 2021. UCSP2010 C2-Syn1 was
evaluated to select plants that were both resistant (R) and medium resistant (MR) to downy mildew
for advancement. We have also been collecting genomic data on UCSP2010 C1-Syn2 and C2-Syn1
(See Objective 5).

Figure 4. Spinach breeding timeline.

Figure 5. A (Left): Isolators used for population advancement and intercrossing in the greenhouse.
B (Right): Single plant self-pollinations in the greenhouse.
Objective 2: To integrate marker-assisted selection for sex expression, downy mildew resistance,
and other traits into our breeding program to accelerate population development and improvement

One constraint in crossing spinach plants is the effective identification of the plants’ sex. Spinach
is primarily a dioecious crop, bearing female and male flowers in different plants, but monoecious
plants are also common. Flowers cannot be identified until the plant starts its reproductive phase,
when flowers start to show. Additionally, monoecious populations (male and female flowers on
same plant) are often not solely monoecious but also segregate. Therefore, having molecular
markers capable of predicting plant sex at an early developmental stages allows us to optimize
population and hybrid development by being able to control crosses. We currently use two sex
linked markers (T11A and SpoX) to identify female, monoecious and male plants (Wadlington,
2018) (Fig. 6). Using these markers has increased our efficiency of making controlled crosses.
Figure 6. Sex-specific amplification of
markers SpoX and T11A from female
XX, androdioecious (Andro) XY and
male YY genomic templates and a 100
bp ladder for reference. T11A amplifies
a 916 bp band from an autosomal target
in each sex type, but only the 320 bp
male-specific fragment from XY and
YY templates. SpoX amplifies a 198 bp
product from XX and XY templates,
but nothing from YY template.
Resistance to a majority of the known races of the DM pathogen (Peronospora effusa) is controlled
by at least six major genes in spinach (Feng 2018). Three of these loci (RFP1, RFP2, and RFP3)
have been characterized and several linked markers have been published. In order to develop
cultivars with broad genetic resistance to DM, it is important to know which major genes are
already present in a population. We tested 12 RFP markers representing these three loci, but our
results were not consistent with the literature for many of them; likely we need to optimize the
procedures for these markers in order to get them reliably working in order to identify major genes
in our breeding populations or develop markers specific to our populations.
Objective 3: To apply superior downy mildew screening methods in the growth chamber,
including a detached leaf assay,
The goal of this objective is to refine and standardize a growth chamber-based screening system
for year-round screening against multiple specific races for broad based resistance against downy
mildew. Currently all parameters have been adjusted in our Conviron Flex growth chamber to
simulate the average spinach-growing environment (especially temperature and day length) in the
Salinas Valley. With average relative humidity set to 92%, we have narrowed down target
conditions that are favorable for spinach to grow and downy mildew to complete its disease cycles.
As part of the ongoing breeding program (Objective 1), we used this method to evaluate downy
mildew resistance on two advanced breeding populations (Fig. 7). We used 96-cell flats (12 cells
per block), with each block representing one family and one plant per cell. Two breeding
populations, UCSP2006 (98 families) and UCSP2010 (109 families), were successfully infected
and rated for resistance. Resistant or moderately resistant plants were transplanted to isolators to

be intercrossed within their respective populations. We used a new downy mildew race which has
been denominated recently by the International Working Group on Peronospora in Spinach
(IWGP) as Pe: 19 for screening our plant materials. To equalize disease pressure inside the
chamber, we standardized inoculum before application and managed air distribution by setting the
fan speed to high during sporulation. Each flat had one randomly placed block (12 plants) of
Viroflay to examine the levels of disease pressure between flats.

Figure 7. Chamber-based downy mildew screening based on a scoring scale (right). Chamberbased screening can be conducted before transplanting the plants when they are 2.5-week old.
Stable in vitro downy mildew culture generated from field spore samples is maintained in the
chamber for other applications, such as genome sequencing of the pathogen. We have acquired
spores that were collected at the Spence Farm in Salinas in 2020 and that isolate is currently
maintained in the growth chamber for plant-pathogen interaction studies.
Implementing a detached leaf assay enables time-efficient and less resource-intensive screening
of individual spinach plants. To introduce a detached leaf assay in our lab, we referred to a previous
protocol made by Bhattarai et al. (2020). We tested different conditions to optimize the procedures
using a set of differential cultivars that are used for downy mildew race identification (Fig. 8). Two
or three leaf samples that are sanitized and subsequently inoculated were put in Petri dishes on the
2% water agar surface with lids on and a plastic dome was placed over the dishes to maintain high
humidity. After incubating the Petri dishes at 15°C for 12 days, we were able to detect sporulation
on both adaxial and abaxial surface. With further validation, any thumb-size leaf from different
growth stages can be used for this detached leaf assay. In contrast to chamber-based screening
which takes almost 5 weeks, the detached leaf assay can provide results in 2 weeks if both plant
material and spore culture are available.
Recently, 132 plants were sampled for the detached leaf assay. This includes 70 female spinach
plants from UCSP2006 C1-Syn2 families which showed resistance in a previous growth chamber
screening, as well as, 62 F1 individuals from single crosses. A set of differential cultivars was used
on every detached assay to confirm spore viability and its virulence.
We are in the process of building an image-based disease screening system which allows
quantitative assessment of disease severity and plant stress levels in a non-destructive way (Fig.
9). Combining optical signals from inoculated spinach plants with underlying physiological
mechanisms can help elucidating broad-spectrum resistance to downy mildew. In our preliminary
test, we have used a RGN sensor (red, green, NIR) to generate basic plant health indices (NDVI,

GNDVI) to see if we can quantify disease severity with them. Four families (48 plants) from
UCSP2010 C1-Syn1 population were pooled into a 10-inch square tray and were inoculated. After
making selections for generation advancement, all the trays were taken out from the chamber and
imaged.

Figure 8. Testing different conditions to keep spinach fresh and spores viable (left). The detached leaf assay
can be a rapid tool to screen many individual plants at once.

Our result shows that plant health indices can give an idea on disease severity, but the method
needs improvement to reduce overlapping leaves between individual plants and optimize image
timing. We found it is important to take images at short intervals (every 2 days) after we detect
any sporulation. Comparing plants with their health indices when they are on different disease
progression speeds can be misleading since heavily damaged plants are the first ones to drop leaves
and develop a new set of leaves. For our next experiment, we will be deploying a new multispectral
sensor for better resolution and making improvement on our experimental design for individual
plant evaluation.

Figure 9. Image-based phenotyping on UCSP 2010 C1-Syn1 population. Plant health index was
generated on pooled families.

Objective 4: To genetically map genes associated with low cadmium accumulation and develop
genetic markers to use in the breeding program
Our main goal for this objective is to develop low cadmium (Cd) accumulating germplasm, using
marker-assisted selection, if possible. We conducted two replicated field trials in 2019 and 2020
on high Cd soil (4.2 ppm) north of Kings City, CA. The 2020 trial included nine accessions plus
high and low Cd accumulating controls (Fig. 10A). We selected one bi-parental population
developed from high and low Cd accumulating parents (NSL28218 × Camaro). This population
was chosen because the low Cd parent, NSL28218, was the lowest accumulating accession in the
field trial described above. Two sets of the F1 generation were grown in high cadmium soil under
greenhouse conditions; one during the winter of 2019-2020 and one during the spring/summer of
2021 (Fig. 10B). In order to self-pollinate these plants, sex expression DNA markers were used to
select for female or monoecious plants (Objective 2, Fig. 6), silver thiosulfate was used to induce
male pollen, and single plant isolators were used to avoid contaminating pollen from other plants
(Fig. 5B). During the winter 2019, 48 plants were successfully self-pollinated. We expect to self
140 plants during the current planting. DNA was collected from all plants used in these greenhouse
experiments and will be used for genetic mapping of Cd loci.
These F2 families will be grown again to confirm Cd status and validate genetic mapping
experiments. Concurrently, our labs are in the process of genotyping 1200 genes including 50 Cd
regulation genes in about 400 genotypes using exome capture to identify quantitative trait loci
involved in Cd uptake (with funding from CDFA and CSA grants). This bi-parental population
will also be genotyped at these loci to complement sequencing results with linkage analyses.
Markers for this trait will enable the identification of favorable alleles for low Cd accumulation,
facilitating their rapid integration into elite breeding germplasm adapted to California.

Figure 10. A (Left): Cd accumulation in accession used in the 2020 field trial in King City. Low
check, dark blue. High check, Red. B (Right): Spring greenhouse trial of segregating population
growing in high Cd soil.
Objective 5: To genotype our breeding populations using gene capture and genotyping-bysequencing (GBS) to find marker-trait associations for several traits of interest.

Breeding populations, and families within populations, are not pure lines or hybrids, but actual
populations where every individual is genetically distinct. Therefore, in order to assess the
genetic constitution of key populations and families, we need to sample multiple individuals to
generate a profile of allele frequencies at many loci throughout the genome. Every population
may have the same alleles, but their frequencies will differ.
We are using Genotyping-by-Sequencing (GBS) to generate genome-wide markers for several
spinach populations using a modified protocol from Poland et al. (2012) and a high-quality
spinach genome sequence generated by PI Van Deynze (Hulse Kemp, et al. 2021). One of our
most promising experimental populations, UCSP2010 (JOM), is a broad-based population
derived from seven elite cultivars. This population includes a diversity of leaf shapes, from oval
to elongated, major downy mildew resistance genes to races 1-16, semi-savoy to flat leaves,
moderate to dark green, and other traits. This population is in its second cycle of selection after
multiple field trials and screening with three current DM isolates. We collected genomic data as
well as sex phenotypes on 2 cycles of UCSP2010, in order to develop a population specific sex
marker and explore changing allele frequencies over generations. Using the genomic data from
24 UCSP2010 C1-Syn1 families (15 plants per family) we can explore the genomic diversity
between the population, families and commercial varieties (Fig. 11). We also collected genomic
data from the following generation UCSP2010 C2-Syn1, as well as a few hundred accessions from
spinach genebanks. These genotyping data will be used as a foundation for the application of
genomic selection to our spinach breeding program.

Figure 11. PCA plot derived from 31,000 SNP markers evaluated on individual plants from
spinach population UCSP2010 C1-Syn1 and 31 commercial lines. In the legend, the origin letters
represent the original female parents from which the families were derived. The result shows
broad mixing among the original parents of this population, suggesting that the population does
not have much, if any, residual population structure.

Projects leveraged by this grant:
In 2020, we (Brummer, PI, with Van Deynze and Klosterman co-PI) obtained a CDFA grant
“Advanced breeding for broad genetic resistance to downy mildew in spinach for organic
production.” This grant complements the breeding on this project by extending selection to organic
conditions and follows a previous grant awarded in 2016. Van Deynze and Brummer are screening
400 lines for diversity in ~1500 genes including those related to resistance to downy mildew with
a grant supported by the California Seed Association Spinach fund. An additional project will
define the genome sequence of 4 downy mildew races and test a sequence-base assay for new races
in the field. An SCRI grant focuses on understanding genetic variation and breeding entitled
“Improving Nitrogen Use Efficiency and Food Safety in Spinach Production,” which we (Van
Deynze and Brummer) obtained as part of project organized by Texas A&M Univ. The Van
Deynze Lab also published the Spinach genome paper (Hulse Kemp, et al. 2021) that we are
leveraging.
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